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18th C Italian test document 

(not LC coll.)

Treatments



 

Washing + de-
 acidification (WD)

(calcium bicarbonate)


 

Washing + de-
 acidification + 

phytate
 

(WDP)
(calcium phytate)

control
Washed, de-acidified

+ phytate treatment



Two generally accepted mechanisms 
for the depolymerization of cellulose

1) Acid-catalyzed hydrolysis
•Ink pH ~1.8-2.2

2) Iron(II)-catalyzed oxidation;

Formation of organic radicals:
Fe2+ + O2 ↔ Fe3+ + OO•-
Fe3+ + OO•- + RH →

 

R• + HOO• + Fe2+

Subsequent Oxidation
R• + O2 →

 

ROO• and  ROO• + R’H →

 
ROOH + R’•

Production of Η2 Ο2

Fe2+ + ΗΟΟ• + Η+ →

 

Fe3+ + Η2 Ο2

Fenton  Reaction
Fe2+ + Η2 Ο2 →

 

Fe3+ ΗΟ• + ΟΗ-





 

Deacidification: Magnesium or calcium 
bicarbonate  



 

Phytate
 

treatment: Magnesium or calcium 
Phytate

Johan Neevel, “Phytate: a potential conservation agent for the treatment of Ink 
corrosion  caused by iron Gall Inks, Restaurator (1995), 16, 143-160





 

Na and K disappear 
after treatment



 

Ca signal increases 
after treatments



 

Fe signal decreases 
after treatments
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•Large decrease in sulfate species ink on paper and with aging
•Where does sulfur go? (answered in the next slide)

•Significant decrease ~40% in surface iron concentration after treatments
•Iron washed away, chelated or organic residue left behind

•The C:Fe =~18 in untreated inks, after treatment C:Fe=~30.
Iron concentration at the surface of the historic ink has reduced by 
~40% after treatments, consistent with Fe+2 indicator results?  



Untreated
Fe/S=
0.09

•XPS was taken at ~ 2mm
Away from the ink line

•Paper was found to be sized
with gelatin – significant 
nitrogen concentration

•Sulfur in the form of sulfate 
(~168.9 eV has migrated 
through the paper)

WDP
Fe/S=

2.9

•Sulfur is removed from paper
during treatments

•Iron concentration in paper is
Increased after treatment by   
~ 7x

Not desirable!!!

Fe 2p
0.09%

Fe 2p
0.64%

S 2p
1.02%

S 2p
0.22%

C 1s
99.1%

C 1s
98.9%



Untreated

WD

WDP

~7 eV

~4 eV

•Rough estimate of increase in
Fe(II) / Fe (III) ratio based on 
Spectral subtraction is 
~10% +/- 5% 
•Perhaps surprising that the
remaining iron has a greater
Proportion of Fe2+





 

Deacidification has 
reduced number of 
surface carboxylic groups



 

Carboxylic containing 
molecules reduced 
particularly after 
deacidification

Untreated

WD

WDP

Sample Atomic Percentage

Functional 
group

C-O O-C-

 
O/C=O

COOH COOH/C-O

Untreated 17.1 13.0 12.8 0.75

WD 29.2 15.8 7.7 0.26

WDP 24.4 16.1 9.8 0.40





 

XPS was able to give valuable insight into 
both treatments of historical documents



 

Increased iron in paper after treatments


 

Increased Fe(II)/Fe(III) ratio after treatments


 

Sulfate washed away


 

Increase in Calcium


 

Na and K impurities washed away





 

IGI ppt

 

blue/black


 

Fe(III) / 49 day Brown black


 

Big change in C-

 OR/C:COOR ratio


 

C/Fe ratio of brown black 
ppt

 

double IGI precipitate


 

Redox

 

isomers
Fe(III) + 1/2phenol  Fe(II)  

1/2 o-quinone

 

+ H+

GA

IGI
ppt

ppt
Fe(III)Cl3

ppt
After 49 
days

Ellagic acid



IGI

49 day

Fe(III) IGI

49 day

Fe(III)

Note: Krekel was able to obtain brown / black precipitates



We can conclude that in all these samples 
there is a relatively wide distribution of 
distorted mostly octahedral sites for Fe3+

 and even more distorted and more likely 
octahedral sites for Fe2+. 
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XPS was able to compliment other techniques 
and provide us valuable structural 
information



 

Initial XPS, Raman and IR results indicate that 
with change in experimental conditions very 
different complexes can be formed



 

Mössbauer
 

showed the complex to be 
predominantly a high-spin Fe(III) but also 
containing an ~4-8% high-spin Fe(II)
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		X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy



		Part 1

		XPS study of an 18th century Italian document



		Part 2

		XPS clues regarding the chemistry of Iron Gall ink

		Mossbauer













Talk Outline  part 1, Introduction to XPS, part 2 XPS and mossbauer, probing the chemistry of iron gall ink

*









Kratos Axis 165

		Surface sensitive up to 10nm into surface

		Quantitative Information

		Peak area α atomic % composition

		Qualitative

		Peaks shift with change in oxidation state or chemical environment





Introduction to XPS – The slide shows a photo of the x-ray photoelectron spectrometer, the Kratos Axis 165 in the Surface Analysis Center at the University of Maryland

*









Photoelectric Effect

Instrument Schematic

Al K = hv = 1486.6 eV



This slide displays three images.  The first image shows a flashlight shining on a solid surface and electrons being ejected from that surface,  the image represents the photoelectric effect.  The second image show a schematic of an x-ray photoelectron spectrometer- the sample is illuminated by x-rays causing the ejection of electrons which travel up through an electrostatic lens system focusing stack,  into the hemispherical analyzer, electons that are travelling at the correct kinetic energy will make it through the hemispherical analyzer where they will be amplified by a set of eight electron multipliers. The third image shows an equation relating to the conservation of energy whereby the kinetic energy of the ejected electron is equal to the energy of the impinging x-rays – the energy with which the electron is bound to the nucleus of the atom plus a constant workfunction. 

*









Treatments

		Washing + de-acidification (WD)



  (calcium bicarbonate)

		Washing + de-acidification + phytate (WDP)



 (calcium phytate)

control

Washed, de-acidified

+ phytate treatment

18th C Italian test document 

(not LC coll.)



*

		The picture on this slide shows an 18th century Italian which was used for XPS analysis, the document has been cut into four equal sized strips. From left to right, the first strip is untreated, the second strip was washed and deacidified with calcium bicarbonate the third was treated washed deacidified and treated with calcium phytate, the fourth strip was not examined by XPS.











Two generally accepted mechanisms 

for the depolymerization of cellulose



1) Acid-catalyzed hydrolysis

		Ink pH ~1.8-2.2



2) Iron(II)-catalyzed oxidation;

		
Formation of organic radicals:
Fe2+ + O2 ↔ Fe3+ + OO•-
Fe3+ + OO•- + RH → R• + HOO• + Fe2+

Subsequent Oxidation
R• + O2 → ROO•  and  ROO• + R’H → ROOH + R’•		
Production of Η2Ο2 
Fe2+ + ΗΟΟ• + Η+ → Fe3+ + Η2Ο2

Fenton  Reaction
Fe2+ + Η2Ο2 → Fe3+ ΗΟ• + ΟΗ-  





This slide shows equations for various free radical mechanisms that have been proposed by others for the iron catalyzed degradation of cellulose. Iron 2+/3+ redox reactions produce organic radicals which are subsequently oxidized, ultimately resulting in the production of hydrogen peroxide, which is believed to participate in the fenton reaction.  The fenton reaction results in the formation of highly reactive hydroxide radicals which abstract hydrogen from the cellulose leading to the breakdown of the polymer.

*









		Deacidification: Magnesium or calcium bicarbonate  

		 Phytate treatment: Magnesium or calcium Phytate



Johan Neevel, “Phytate: a potential conservation agent for the treatment of Ink 

corrosion  caused by iron Gall Inks, Restaurator (1995), 16, 143-160



This slide shows an image displaying the chemical structure of phytic acid.  Phytic acid natural antioxidant found in seeds, one of the few complexing agents that can block the fenton reaction.  One of the best known properties of PA is its antioxidative ability by binding and thereby inactivate Fe ions in solution. This prevents the ferric irons from participating in the Fenton reaction.

*









		Na and K disappear after treatment

		Ca signal increases after treatments

		Fe signal decreases after treatments



Untreated

WDP

Na 1s

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*



This slide contains two survey spectra collected by XPS, one for taken from the untreated sample of the Italian test document, the other from the strip treated with washing deacidification and phytate.  From the survey spectra one can determine the elements present and relative concentrations of the elements in the surface of the ink.  

*









		Large decrease in sulfate species ink on paper and with aging

		Where does sulfur go? (answered in the next slide)  

		Significant decrease ~40% in surface iron concentration after treatments

		Iron washed away, chelated or organic residue left behind

		The C:Fe =~18 in untreated inks, after treatment C:Fe=~30.



Iron concentration at the surface of the historic ink has reduced by ~40% after treatments, consistent with Fe+2 indicator results?  











This slide contains a table showing the relative percent  atomic concentrations of iron and sulfur in the surface of the inks for the ittallian test documents and some model compounds.
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		XPS was taken at ~ 2mm



Away from the ink line



		Paper was found to be sized



with gelatin – significant nitrogen concentration



		Sulfur in the form of sulfate (~168.9 eV has migrated through the paper)



		Sulfur is removed from paper



during treatments



		Iron concentration in paper is



Increased after treatment by   ~ 7x

       Not desirable!!!



 Fe 2p

0.09%

Fe 2p

0.64%

S 2p

1.02%

S 2p

0.22%

C 1s

99.1%

C 1s

98.9%

Untreated

Fe/S=

0.09







WDP

Fe/S=

2.9



The image in this slide shows high resolution x-ray photoelectron spectra for iron 2p, sulfur 2p, and carbon 1s for both untreated and washed, deacidified and phytate treated strips of the italian test document.

*









~4 eV

		Rough estimate of increase in



Fe(II) / Fe (III) ratio based on 

Spectral subtraction is 

~10% +/- 5% 

		Perhaps surprising that the



remaining iron has a greater

Proportion of Fe2+

Untreated

WD

WDP





~7 eV



This slide shows two images and looks at the high resolution iron 2p region in more detail.  Iron 2p spectra for standard samples of iron(II) sulfate and iron (III) oxide are compared to those taken from the italian test document before and after treatment.  The second image displays a spectral subtraction from this subtraction we were able to roughly estimate the proportion of iron 2+ and 3+ from each of the test samples

*









		Deacidification has reduced number of surface carboxylic groups

		Carboxylic containing molecules reduced 



     particularly after deacidification

Untreated

WD

WDP

		Sample
		Atomic Percentage

		Functional group		C-O		O-C-O/C=O		COOH		COOH/C-O

		Untreated		17.1		13.0		12.8		0.75

		WD		29.2		15.8		7.7		0.26

		WDP		24.4		16.1		9.8		0.40





























This slide displays an image of high resolution carbon 1s spectra taken from ink spots on each of the three test strips, the have been peak fit to highlight the various chemical environments in which the carbon can be found.  In addition there is a table on the slide with relative percentage concentrations for each type of carbon, derived from the peak fits of the carbon 1s spectra.
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		XPS was able to give valuable insight into both treatments of historical documents

		Increased iron in paper after treatments

		Increased Fe(II)/Fe(III) ratio after treatments

		Sulfate washed away

		Increase in Calcium

		Na and K impurities washed away





This slide concludes the first part of the talk

*









		IGI ppt blue/black

		Fe(III) / 49 day Brown black

		 Big change in C-OR/C:COOR ratio

		C/Fe ratio of brown black ppt double IGI precipitate

		Redox isomers



Fe(III) + 1/2phenol  Fe(II)  1/2 o-quinone + H+

GA

IGI

ppt

ppt

Fe(III)Cl3

ppt

After 49 days

Ellagic acid



The main image shows peak fit high resolution oxygen 1s and carbon 1s from various model IGI precipitates compared to gallic acid.  Two other smaller figures show various redox isomers between copper and catechol and and ellagic acid molecule.
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IGI

49 day

Fe(III)

IGI

49 day

Fe(III)



Note: Krekel was able to obtain brown / black precipitates



2 images, to the left Raman spectra  from various 3 different precipitates extracted from model IGI inks, to the left Fourier transform infra red collected attenuated total reflectance mode, of the same three precipitate.
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We can conclude that in all these samples there is a relatively wide distribution of distorted mostly octahedral sites for Fe3+ and even more distorted and more likely octahedral sites for Fe2+. 





QS

CS

Fe(III) 

High spin

complex

		Sample		GA:IS 1:9		GA:IS 1:6		GA:IS 1:4

		Fe2+ /Σ Fe		6%		8%		4%





















On this slide is a 57Fe Mössbauer spectra taken from the precipitate of our 1:1 iron(II):Gallic acid model ink synthesized in the lab.  Also iron 2p spectra taken from the same ink and is precipitate as well as a precipitate extracted from a similar ink made with  1:1 iron(III):Gallic acid.  In addition a table giving percent iron(II) compositions of precipitates from different molar ratios of starting materials, estimated from Mossbauer spectroscopy.
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		XPS was able to compliment other techniques and provide us valuable structural information

		Initial XPS, Raman and IR results indicate that with change in experimental conditions very different complexes can be formed

		Mössbauer showed the complex to be predominantly a high-spin Fe(III) but also containing an ~4-8% high-spin Fe(II)













This slide concludes the second part of the talk
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